To our faithful friends of CHM,

Your continued prayers and support of the mission of Christian Healing Ministries is an invaluable blessing! We treasure each and every one of you, and we look forward to the future work that God has called us to do. Thank you for doing your part.

When receiving a donation of stock, our desire is to acknowledge and give proper credit to each contributor. We encourage you to use the sample format below when making a stock donation. This information will assist our broker as well as us.

Blessings,

Judith MacNutt

Transfer _____________        ______________________________________________
# of shares                     Name of Security

From my account number __________________________ to Merrill Lynch (DTC 8862)

To the account of Christian Healing Ministries, Account Number 742-04787.

To alert us of this transaction, please mail/email or fax a copy of this letter to each of the following:

- **Christian Healing Ministries, Inc.**
  EIN/Tax ID: 59-2144931

- **Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services**
  Registration #: CH-9755

**Transfer Stock To:**

- **Merrill Lynch, DTC 8862, to CHM Account # 742-04787**
  Hal Gatewood, Merrill Lynch
  50 North Laura Street, Suite 3700
  Jacksonville, FL 32202-3681
  Fax: 904-866-4588; Phone: 904-634-6096
  Email: hal_gatewood@ml.cm

  AND

- **CHM Accountant**
  438 W. 67th Street
  Jacksonville, FL 32208
  Fax: 904-765-4224; Phone: 904-765-3332
  Email: accountant@christianhealingmin.org